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ANNUAL REPORT
LOCAL CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

• guarantee of $1500.00 being signed by the treasurer of the chamber.

'profit', in dollars and cents could not have been realized.

A special 'election for a $100,000.00 capital stock has been called.

The spirit of getting together manifested itself to some extent in the weather marred to some extent in the use of the air grounds and wetness of the Chester County Fair Association for several days.

For the County Fair, the details of which were requested of the city council to call a special hearing in conjunction with the Street Improvement Committee of the Chamber, a proposition was made to the city council to reduce the speed of vehicles to five knots per hour. After several months of study of the plans and daily programs, arrangements were made with the Chamber of Commerce.

The campaign proper was begun in a more effective manner than the previous campaign. The people of the county have been brought together in a more effective manner than before.

The number of voters was increased to 18,296 pieces of matter in the campaign has all been distributed through the rail to the voters. In addition to this, three letters were sent to every voter in the county.

The fair was organized on the first day of the fair, and after the close of the county fair, and after the city council deeded the fair to the city as a perpetual gift.

'Permanent fair grounds' has been secured by the Chamber. The presentation of the date to the county has been approved by the public, spirited citizens of the county.

AVIATION OFFICIALS
OF BRITTAIN AND FRANCE COME TO U.S.

WASHINGTON, April 13th—It has been officially announced that the British and French aviation officials have come to the United States to give their assistance, gained by experience in the European war, to the American aviation officials in preparing a war zone around twenty-six American ports. In his order the president today established a war zone.

FRANCE COME TO U.S.

Washington, April 13th—President Wilson today established a war zone for the protection of American commerce against the German submarines. The president today established a war zone.

GERMANS ARE STILL FALLING BACK

London, April 13th. It has been officially announced that several assessments on the German war have now been made and it is expected that Germany will be driven out of the war.
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WAR ZONE IS NOW ESTABLISHED

Washington, April 13th—President Wilson today established a war zone for the protection of American commerce against the German submarines. The president today established a war zone.
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CAPITOL SOCIETY IS CURTAILING

Washington, April 13th—A crusade has been started in support of the Wilson administration. The Capitol Society is curtailing its services to the American public.

BOND ISSUE WILL PASS

Washington, April 13th. Debate on the seven billion dollar bond issue is now being held. Several amendments were made and it is expected that the bond issue will pass overwhelmingly in the Senate.

FOOD DISTRIBUTION

URGED BY LEER

Chairman of the Agricultural Committee of the Senate, Governor, Frank D. Blackman, urged food distribution. The committee of the Senate is now considering the bill."
FARMERS TO MEET APRIL 16TH.

The following resolution was adopted to the effect that the Public be instructed to rigidly enforce the chicken ordinance.

Resolutions read by Mr. Stewart L. Cassels. Mr. C. H. Glenn was requested by the committee to set Mr. Stokes and the committee to secure the cooperation of all school children in the effort of getting prepared for the coming season.

The committee recommended a Saturday morning meeting at the Court House on Tuesday, April 16th, for the purpose of electing delegates to the United States Tire Congress.

The meeting went into business.

The committee recommended a Saturday morning meeting at the Court House on Tuesday, April 16th, for the purpose of electing delegates to the United States Tire Congress.

In order to accomplish this purpose, a committee of five was appointed, with Mr. C. H. Glenn as chairman, to secure the cooperation of all school children in the effort of getting prepared for the coming season.
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THE BIG STORE

SPECIAL PRICES
ON
Ladies' Coat Suits and Coats

We have only a few Coat Suits and separate Coats left which we will sell at very reduced prices.

Now is the time to get a Coat Suit or a Coat very cheap.

CALL AND SEE THEM

The S. M. Jones Company

LOCAL and PERSONAL

Glovers

Clyde Reed

Mr. J. E. Harbert, of the Columbia Telephone Exchange, will spend several days in this city to visit the business sections by the League. Different things will be brought in for rent to the city at the usual hour.

H. Poag, of Lancaster, was Chester, S.C., last night and will probably assemble at the public school to be used for a garden by any other school in the city.

The Committee in cooperation with the War Between the States, is to hold a contest. It is hoped that many of the pupils will compete.

When you come to us for any article of apparel we owe you a duty.

Our duty is—To show you merchandise of unquestionable merit and style—thus giving you the best bargain in the world at the lowest possible cost.

That's why we will show you

Michaels-Stern Clothes

also the largest selection of shoes, hats and Gents' Furnishings in the city—and practically everything AT OLD PRICES—that's the item that is making big business for us.

Jos. Wylie & Company

Waists for just $1.00 that will win the favor of every thrifty woman.

Yes, surely they're the Worthmore for no other dollar. Why should such values be possible. Even though you usually wear more costly Blouses in real economy to have a few Worthmore for general utility wear thereby saving the better Blouses for the dressy occasions.

SOLD HERE ONLY

E. E. CLOUD

FOR POPULAR PRICE SHOES

Immediately above given prices of price and no brighter to any of the stores. We have all styles and colors in stock, a large stock of new shoes and some that we have bought in advance of the season, some fine 3 and 4 dollars, and meet the competition. The prices from $1.00 up, $1.50 and $2.00.

SCHLOSBURGS—In The Valley

THE RODMAN-BROWN CO.

Men's Wearing Apparel

When it comes to Men's Suits WE LEAD. The new Spring Styles await you at our store. See the nifty models in Young Men's Patch Pocket English Style which we have just received.

We would also call your special attention to our large stock of block, straw and Panama Hats of which we can furnish you with any style you want in any of these.

We offer you true economy in prices.

The Rodman-Brown Co.
Facts Count

WHY do we know they count, for this Spring we have been telling the public just fundamental facts about the Chandler and how it checks with high-priced cars in so many essential features of design and construction. And these facts made the Chandler March business the biggest in the whole history of this big business.

Do you know how great this demand for Chandlers is? So great that in four years the Chandler has attained a position never even approached by any other medium priced car in such a period! So great that this year it seems certain that more people will purchase Chandler cars than will purchase any other six selling for more than twelve hundred dollars.

Don't be Blinded by Noisy Claims

Chandler facts prove Chandler superiority, and the service of Chandler cars in the hands of thousands of owners is added proof. The Chandler offers you

- The exclusive Chandler motor—powerful and reliable—developed and refined to a point approximating perfection through four years of conscientious manufacturing effort.
- Solid cast aluminum crank case extending from frame to frame.
- Prime Lubrication and high-tension magneto ignition.
- Silent chain drive for motor shafts.
- Durable, lightweight annular ball bearings in transmission, crankshaft, and rear wheels.
- Silent spiral-bevel gear, full floating rear axle.
- And scores of other distinctly high grade features of design, construction and equipment.

FIVE PLEASING BODY DESIGNS

Four-Passenger Touring Car, $1,295
Four-Passenger Roadster, $1,395
Four-Passenger Convertible, $1,495
Luxurious Limousine, $2,995

All prices $1.00 lower for cash.

Chandler Records Owners' Records
Choose the Fact-Car for Your Car

(Dealer's Name)

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio

HARDIN MOTOR CO., Distributors
CHESTER, SOUTH CAROLINA

NOTICE

Our Mill will run on
Tuesday's and Friday's.

PRYOR'S MILL
Old Shannon Stand

Annalia News

rere the interest at present as giving Interesting programs for Com-
sor Sam Hay of Lowryville school contests. The program of the day was
with prayer. Then-the address of
the crowd" gathered ready for field day
Misses Annie Grant, Iva Lee, Willie
ments gave interesting numbers and
the" diplomas were delivered to
vy" was given by the high «^chool
mencement exercises. *

Great deal of corn
with Thursday and Friday nights
Rouge township's school meeting
have been considerably delayed in
light along. We hope soon to sec
. For the past few days Armenia

Tillman announces that he will make
H«M Soon for Appoiatact by S«

ANNAPOLIS EXAMINATION.

We are sorry to Ieafh that Mr. R.
Mr. Gil) Gregory haas' accepted . a
Atkinson on Chester Route 5.

Beggars were getting restless at the
May 1, under the auspices of Super-
tion to be held at Columbia about

ON THE THAMES.

Mr. Atkinson,7 Sr., is on the" sick list

His position at Great Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Aindey
has returned home.

on Monday evening at a little party.
to learn, is indisposed with meiulea.

with her mother, Mrs. Lucy Hudson.

in Rock Hill, spent the week-end

mother, Mrs. E., Hi Gregory.

son , of Orr's Station spent a few

Chester Station.

who have been away this winter

Past year returned to her home. In

Mr. R. Poller stunned Tuesday night.

Mrs. H. R. Poller stunned Tuesday night.

You Need a Tonic

There are few in every woman's life when she is in need of a tonic—something to give her a new lease on life. It is not the time to make a rash decision, but the time to take your problem to the druggist who has the knowledge and experience to help you. Dr. Willard's tonic is the one that has helped thousands.

CHANDLER SIX
$1,395

How Chandlers Fight

This Potato Family

The record of the potato family is not quite what it was, but still it is a success story. The potato family is the biggest business in the world. The potato family is a true son of the soil, and it has been a blessing to humanity. It has been a blessing to humanity in many ways, and it will be a blessing to humanity in the future.

JOHN W. DOUGLAS

The Potato Family
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